
 

 

PE Planning Ideas with Sustainable Travel Links 
 

The primary national curriculum for physical education aims to ensure that all pupils develop competence to excel in a broad range 
of physical activities, are physically active for sustained periods of time, engage in competitive sports and activities and lead healthy, 
active lives.  
 
This section includes a selection of ideas from The Active School Pack available from the British Heart Foundation to encourage 
schools to promote increased activity levels at a whole school level and through enjoyable, motivating activities. Lots more 
resources are available at: https://www.bhf.org.uk/heart-health/children-and-young-people/primary-schools. 

 

Active Travel to and from school 
 

Hampshire County Council School Travel Initiatives 
Watch out for other initiatives run or supported by the Hampshire County Council such as the Bikeability, Scooter Training, Balance 
Bike Training, The Big Pedal (March), Walk to School Week (May), the Scooter Challenge (June) and Bike Week (June). Contact us at 
schooltravelplans@hants.gov.uk for more information or see www.myjourneyhapmshire/current-initiatives. We work closely with 
our partners: 

 Living Streets (http://www.livingstreets.org.uk/walk-with-us/walk-to-school) 

 Sustrans (http://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-services/who-we-work/teachers). 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 Milestones Club 

Create a club where members pledge to travel, for example, 100 miles doing any activity of their choice e.g. cycling, running, 
skipping etc. Children use a log book to record their achievements. Link to maths: map the journey using www.mapometer.com to 
measure the distance travelled and energy burnt. 
 

 Stepping out 
The aim of this activity is for each participant to walk at least 10,000 steps per day. For ideal BMI, the minimum recommended daily 
steps for 6-12 year old children are 12,000 steps per day for girls and 15,000 steps per day for boys (Tudor Locke et al 2004). If 
available, use pedometers to count and log how many steps each child achieves over a period of a week. Record this information 
and discuss with the children what they could do to increase the number of steps taken in a day – walking (at least some of the 
way) to school, scooting, going up and down stairs, increased exercise at playtimes, walking at home. Then set a challenge: 
 
Individual stepping out - set your own walking goals based on the amount of walking you are already doing, building up to 10,000+ 
steps a day 
Team stepping out - work together to complete a virtual walk over 4/8/12 weeks (geography link to plot the route).  
4 week challenge – 2.8 million steps, route A to B (about 1,400 miles) 
8 week challenge – 5.6 million steps, route A to C (about 2,800 miles) 
12 week challenge – 8.4 million steps, route A to D (about 4,200 miles) 
 
Teams record the number of steps they walk in a week and combine their totals. There should be a visual display of the running 
total so that teams can track their progress. Why not include the teachers too? Use www.exrx.net/Calculators/StepDistance.html 
for more information about counting steps. 
 

 Route Running 
Linked with geography, plot a route around Britain or another country which joins together major towns or cities. Work out the 
number of miles to “complete” the route. Mark out the journey and distances for each stage on the map. Maths link: for longer 
distances you could introduce scale e.g. 1 mile run = 5 miles on the map. Then record any activity you complete and the distances 
covered using a record sheet. Once a week calculate the total mileage and mark off the equivalent distance on the map. Continue 
until the whole route is completed. Extend the maths by calculating interesting final statistics such as average miles run per day etc. 
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PE & Physical Activity Across the Curriculum 
 
Physical movement: Children should be taught the skills of agility, balance and coordination as well as how to run, jump, throw and 
catch. Here are some suggested activities to cover these skills: 
 
Agility – shuttle runs between cones (timed); bean bag collection from 4 spots, returning the bean bags to base; steps along a 
ladder on the ground 
 
Balance – walking along a balance beam; balance with eyes closed on the floor 
 
Co-ordination – Hopscotch;  paired skipping; bouncing a ball off the wall for a partner to catch 
 
Running – bean bag collection from 4 spots, returning the bean bags to base; shuttle runs; stamina run – stand on first of 3 spots, 
run and touch second spot, return to base, run and touch third spot, return to base. How many spots can you touch in 2 minutes? 
 
Jumping – standing long jump; how far can you jump in three two-footed jumps?; how many bounces over a line and back can you 
do in 20 seconds? 
 
Throwing – Throw a bean bag underarm or overarm onto or into a target on the floor (score points); throw a shuttlecock to land in 
a hoop; throw three shuttlecocks into three separate hoops 
 
Catching – children learn to bounce pass, chest pass and overhead pass. Line three receiving children up in a row in front of the 
passer. Passer uses each type of throw to pass the ball to the three receivers. With receivers in a line, passer sends ball low, 
medium and high to the three. Invent a scoring game. 
 

General activity suggestions 
 
Orienteering treasure hunt (geography/maths link) – set up an orienteering course around the playground and give the children a 
map of the school grounds to use. The questions could be about travel to school / active travel. The directions involving grid 
references or instructions such as turn left/right/clockwise 90° as appropriate and could include instructions on how to get to the 
next clue such as walking/jogging/skipping. The children find a letter/number at each destination which they record and use at the 
end to solve a clue. 
 
Outside – Inside (geography link) – Creative movement using the environment. Take the children for a walk in the school grounds 
or to a local park or play area. Explore some of the following: mapping out a journey (school to the park; school to a child’s home); 
patterns on buildings and their shape; seasons; animals; changing skyline and clouds. Use this exploration to influence body shapes 
and movements in the creation of a piece of dance. In pairs, explore the environment (real or imaginary) and develop ideas using 
repetition, changing energy levels and speeds. Perform dance to sound recordings from the local environment. Develop the dance 
by imagining they are in “Activeland” where everybody moves all the time. Move continuously for 5-10 minutes using music or a 
story to create a stimulus. Describe how they play outside when they are at home. 

 
Playtime suggestions 
 
Playground games – Well known games to teach the children include Dusty Bluebell, What’s the time Mr Wolf?, Stuck in the Mud 
and 40:40. For lots of ideas, visit http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/studentssite/playgroundgames.htm. 
 
Skipping – using long ropes for multiple people or short ropes for individual skipping. Teach skipping songs too. See 
http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/studentssite/playgroundrhymes.html for ideas. 
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